
Old Houses of the Quinte AreaI

By Viva Richmond Graham
“I can well believe that story,” said the friend who knew 

Lord Strathconna as a child, “for his real interest was—people. 
It was said in highest authority in government circles, that Lord 
Strathconna did more than any other man, in official capacity, 
of his time, to cement relationship between Canada and Britain. 
He had fine homes in Montreal, London and Scotland. He en
tertained a great deal, and he possessed one quality to a re 
markable degree, namely, kindness.

“I remember during one of our visits with him in England, 
my parents wrere invited to some affair, which meant I would be 
alone. Though included, Lord Stratchonna refused to attend, 
came and sat with me in the garden, then later, he asked me if I 
would like to see the ghost that lived in the house. Delighted, 
I said, yes, and it was a room full of mirrors—and the ghost, of 
course, was one’s own reflection. I was enchanted. What 
could be more gallant, than that A man of-eighty taking pains 
to make a child happy. I’ve never forgotten that.”

Come now, to the fifteen-
roomed mansion on Drummond | ‘-This room is finished in theStreet, which cost Lord Mount Stephen six hundred thousand dollars to build in 1880 over a period of three years. Today it is a private club, considered the most richly appointed in North America, worth over a million and a half dollars. Does this give any special clue concerning its former owner’s taste or in terest? If so what could it be?Pass through the perfectly- matched, massive mahogany 
five-inch outer doors of the white, hand-carved marble en
trance, note the European imported stained glass windows on either side and over the arched doorway enscrolled with:

finest grade of English walnut and fram ing around the panels just inside the stiles and rails are taken from the up-tree English walnut. The outstanding centre panels are of English walnut burls, (this is obtained from the roots of the trees), with Bird’s Eye Maple flush edging. The upright panels are

of English bury bu tt walnut, (which is taken immediately above the root of the trees), with Bird’s Eye Maple flush edgings. The fireplace is of rosewood.”
GOLD-PLATED HINGES

The Secretary continues, as he leads the way and indicates:“Every door, each twice the size of modern doors and at least four inches thick, all swing noiselessly on gold - plated hinges without benefit of nail or screw. Note that each has four inch finger-plates, tw enty- two kara t gold, on both sides. The locks, the knobs, not to mention the thresholds are all of gold.
“The windows still slide in their grooves perfectly. See?” He places a loving hand on the surface of the marble sills as he adds: “You’ll notice all the sills have carefully selected marble to match the woodwork as nearly as possible. These accompanying massive shutters are perfect masterpieces of the cabinet-m aker’s art.“While the halls and sta irways are of Cuban mahogany, the floors are all oak with w al
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nut trim. Sometime ago, we 
employed a man to clean and polish the woodwork for a thousand dollars. He tackled it single handed. It took him a. whole year to do it. But the wood proved to be in better condition that it was when first placed, over seventy years ago .'To descend the carved sta irway down to the main hall with its eighteen foot high panelled walls of gleaming red m ahogany, bathed in the colored light from the stained-glass windows is to sense an atmosphere that transcends the present unto the past w ith vistas of a daily round of gracious living here, against seasons aswirl w ith snowflakes or alive with ruffly leaves and green grass, or again, aglow with autumn, then lucid w ith the am ber light of spring.Thus lived these knights of the road, contemporaries of our grandfathers’ time, whose life was made manifest by the delight and enjoym ent woven in the woof and w arf into an in tricate pattern  w ith their homes, churches, occupations, interests and personalities, w ithin the sterling fram e of freedom —J heir gift to us.But possession always bears a penalty. In the case of freedom, it is uncertainty. Thus, as

with most legacies, it must 
treasured and renewed by ea generation, lest it bt'w>st.(To be continued ne> '  iturda

“True friendship’s laws by this rule exprest;Welcome the coming, speed the parting guest.’’
AUSTRIAN CRAFTSMAN

The carving was done by a celebrated Austrian craftsman, whose secret of his a rt was buried with him at his death, over three hundred years ago. Then observe such rooms as the drawing rooms, the library, the den. the dining room, the up-stairs’ m aster bedroom, m ilady’s boudoir, w ith its original wall covering of soft beige cut-velvet flowers, priced at twenty-five dollars a square foot seventy years ago, with little loss of its fresh and delicate beauty, all and each with their original fireplaces: carved, elaborate affairs, w ith  inlaid, bevelled m irrors w ith tiny drawers and solid brass accessories. Stand silently, for a moment in the drawing room with its masterpiece of a fireplace done in Italian onyx, once exhibited at tlie Chicago World’s F a ir  in ' 1897; a room light, graceful and blonde as a beautiful maiden, a miracle of carved, panelled satin-wood, and the answer is obvious as the secre
tary  of the club explains:“You see, Lord Mount Stephen had a great passion for wood. For twelve years before building this house, he collected, and seasoned rare  and lovely i woods. Each room is fin ished’ with a different imported wood panels and ceiling, like satin- wood, oak, walnut, mahogany, 
m arble and onyx, as well, from England, Europe, Cuba and the Orient, All is exquisitely hand carved on the spot by skilled wood-carvers brought especially 
from Scotland.”Each room has a neat black framed card of information about the wood therein. One in a small reception room reads:


